
Ellen Newmark and Lynne Wiernicki "take a ride with their
Olympic bobsled. . .Yeah!"

The Executive Council would like to thank Joe Lifrieri, Mike Sena, and
all the others who were instrumental in setting up the fooseball contest
for Winter Weekend.
The Executive Council would also like to thank all the participants in

the Winter Weekend events.
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Students "Break Away" From
Books To Winter Weekend!

Winter Weekend Snow Sculpture Winners Breaking Away

Helen Lazic, Delhi's Winter Weekend Queen,

by Patty Naughton

Saturday, February 23, many of the members of the college
community enjoyed "The Break Away." Hie occasion was the
annual Winter Weekend which included a semi-formal dance.
To start the dance-off on a good beat, a wine and cheese reception

was given in downstairs of MacDonald Hall free of charge. Then
came the special occasion, the semi-formal upstairs in MacDonald
Hall. The Student Senate brought the band "Whirlwind" up from
New York City for the students' enjoyment. The band played an
assortment of disco and rock suiting everyone's appetite for music.
At 10:30 the students students voted at the cash bar "for the selection
of a Queen. Helen Lazic, from DuBois Hall, was chosen the campus
queen and awarded a bouquet of roses. The runner-ups included
Dawn Holman, Chris Sullivan, and Joyce Bieniek, and each
received a single rose. Whirlwind played a special song for Helen
and her escort Don Campbell to dance solo on the floor. Overall, the
semi-formal ended with a good attendance and enjoyment for all
who attended. For many, special memories were born and will be
remembered. For students who missed this glamorous time, you
still have a chance to attend the spring weekend semi-formal.

Dave Mason

Because of the hard work
and artistic ability that
these girls put" in on Sun¬
day, all those passing ^the
sculptures while going to
class can get a glimpse of
some of the fun that oc¬

curred during Winter
Weekend.

Delta Zeta Tau wins first place for their
"Snoopy" theme.

by Marty El-Senussi

This Winter Weekend
was truly successful. It was
a weekend scheduled with
lots of activities from
different organizations on
campus. The concert with
Dave Mason brought
students from other
colleges and universities to
Delhi to share the good
times.

On Sunday, February 24,
the last day of Winter
Weekend, the girls from
DuBois and Gerry Hall
were "busy" outside the
DuBois courtyard piling

snow for -sculpturing.
However, there was in¬
teresting competition
between the girls of the two
respective dorms. The
Snoopy sculpture created
by the girls of Delta Zeta
Tau won the title of "Best
Theme." While Lynne
Wiernicki and Ellen
Newmark won top honors
in the "originality" of their
rendition of an Olympic
Bobsled. Judges Gary
Crisalli and Ron Schongar
will award the winners
with their hard-earned
trophies later this week.

"It toook almost four
hours to complete," Lynne
said enthusiastically. Ellen
states that she keeps a
careful eye on the sculp¬
ture in case it needs any
repairs during the course
of the day.
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by Patty Naughton

Before the concert, Jack
McKenna and myself had the
opportunity to interview Mr.
Mason to find out how his past
brought him to where he is today.
Dave is originally from Wor¬

cester, England. He was born on
May 10, 1946. He began playing
guitar at age 15. His first album,
"On A Man" in 1966, was with a
group called Traffic and it was
done by Jim Capaldi and Chris
Wood. He wrote Traffic's second
hit single, "Hole In My Shoe"
shortly after. He left Traffic in
1967. He put his first solo album
out, "Music In A Dollhouse," in
1968. He again rejoined Traffic in
March of '68 and put out "Feeling
Allright" (the first number he
opened the concert with) and
again left the group in October of
'68.
He has played with Derek and

the Dominoes from London and
worked with the Rolling Stones
and George Harrison. In 1970, he
put our his own album called

"Dave Mason and Mama Cass."
Later he happened to be in
England and did an album with
Traffic called, "Welcome to
Canteen."
Finally, in 1972, he came to

America and put together his own
band and produced an album,
"Head Keeper." Since then, he
has released albums from 1972 to
1977.
The present members of the

band are: Dave Mason-guitar &
vocals; Jimmy Haslip-bass
guitar; Rick Jaeger-drums; Jim
Krueger-guitar; Mark Stein-
keyboards.
Dave is now divorced and lives

in Malibu. His hobby is building
model helicopters. He also gets
off on traveling in a double bus.
He writes some of his own music
but he prefers singing rather than
writing. His songwriting ideas
are based on his emotional
feelings. He likes to play in front

' of large crowds and doesn't get
psyched until he steps on stage.
He doesn't particularly like
playing for the college circuit.

"but it's money and demand,"-he
says.
He feels he is a superstar,

although, he says he hasn't hit his
career peak yet. He plans to keep
on coming strong. This will be
shown in his new album, "New
Wave of an Old Crest," being
released soon.

Shear Delight
Progressive, Hair Design

58 Main SDelhi
746-2351

Tues - Fri 9-6

Saturday 9-3

Thursday evenings
till 9

THE DAVE MASON EXPERIENCE
Pix By Chris Hampel

R to L—Dana and chief road crew technician.

Dave Sieems "paralyzed" by crowd en- HansOlsen, "originality is the key." Dave and Mark key up to "Crossroads."thusiasm.

Pre-Concert Interview With Dave Mason

Jack McKenna (WDTU) meets Mason for pre-show interview. Mason lets loose on a packed Delhi gymnasium.

Mark Stein displays a masterful keyboard wizardry.

Dave and Jim encore for Tech students.
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IN THE FOREMAN HALL

HEALTH CENTER

Evening Counseling hours to continue
covering a wide variety of topics.

Personal Counseling hours
from 7 p.m. to to 8:30 p.m.

Monday—Vincent Pellegrino
Tuesday—Dr. Ed Hayes

Wednesday—Fred Campanola
Thursday—Ann O/es

■ ■
.

, - , •• /• " ,'.y y / , y 1 ,

The following specialized programs will be held
y

from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. beginning:

Monday, March 3rd
"Initiating your job search"

"The dynamics of the employment interview
Tuesday, March 4th

"Stress reduction and personal growth"

Wednesday, March 5 th
"The psychology of winning"

"Assertiveness"

Thursday, March 6th
"How to deal with test anxiety"
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comment editorial

Adventure In Russia
by Hazel Benan

would like to share with you my experiences and
entures which I have had over this past Christmas
ation. I went overseas to Moscow, Russia, where I
ted my family which is presently living there. My
ler works for the American Embassy in Moscow and
be stationed there for two years of service,
stayed in Moscow for two interesting weeks, which,
ing that time I had seen what Moscow had to offer,
he Russian people live a hard life. For instance, when
ussian is given a day off from work for a holiday, he
to make it up. Another hardship for them is the in-
venience of not having a refrigerator, so they go
eery shopping almost everyday. So you can imagine
ppipg takes up a good part ot their day, due to long
s and long waits. Another disadvantage for a com-

l Russian is not having their own transportation,
y usually have to wait a couple of years on a waiting
to buy a car. But hold on, don't get the misun-
standing that they have to walk to work, they have
transportation all over the city like most European
ntries.
got the privilege of riding on their buses and after I
off, I felt like a sardine that had just gotten out of a
can. The few buses that they do have are crowded.
! Russians have good transportation when it comes to
ir underground subways, through, which is inex-
sive, clean and efficient. They are very proud of their
tro Systems (subways). Their Metro stations are
que and beautiful, some containing crystal chan-
ers, marble pillars, mosaic ceiling and sculptures. It
5 very fascinating to me.
ftiile I was in Moscow, I went to one of their largest
iartment stores. You would never believe how such a

ie store had nothing to offer, anything that is worth
ing one has to wait in long lines for it. Their clothing
ery expensive. For instance, a pair of jeans runs for
ut $100.
found that the tourists were treated better than the
imon people. For instance, the "Beriozkas," which
tourist shops, have better things to offer than the
ssian department stores. In the "Beriozkas" you pay
your purchases in hard currency, therefore the
ssians can't purchase anything in these stores. Also,
h government officials get better things than the
imon people. They live in better apartment buildings
veil as having special stores to shop in which are kept
den from the public.
he coldest months in the Soviet Union are January
I February. The average winter temperature in
scow is four degrees F below zero. Although it is a dry
6 season, it is still very cold. The Russians all bundle
warm during the winter season in their large coats

1 fur hats.
"he Russians are redoing their city for the coming
nmer Olympics. They are fixing old buildings and
lding new ones for the Olympic contestants and news
ff. They are really putting a lot of money into the

Lighte On
The Subject

by Bernie Lighte

All you guys and gals who
have up to now been hesitant
about writing to your Governor
and local politicians, better get
on the ball. The new state
budget goes into effect in less
than a month and then, who
knows. We can still turn the
tide, if we get the lead out of our
sitdowns and move. If we don't
show as much enthusiasm for
this letter writing campaign as
we do for say, winter concert,
than there very well could be no
more winter concerts either.
Your student leaders are doing
everything in their power to
save the S.U.N.Y. system.
Please cooperate by writing
letters and telling folks back
home. Let's show Hugh who

, really governs New York State
and I'm not talking about his ill-
advised bureau of the Budget.
So come on, get behind those
that are behind you.
Of course you must know by

now that our wresting team has
made Delhi History. It is the
first of our sports aggregations
to finish a season undefeated.
Where they go from here, who
knows? But they will already
have put their names in our
record book. In addition, our
boys basketball team is in the
regionals. Our run and gunners
have made mince-meat out of
most of their opposition this
year. Good Luck to them too. As
for the girls in Basketball well,
if you believe in miracles that's
your prerogative. But, oh how
they do try.
Don't forget in a couple weeks

you'll be electing your new
student leaders. This decision
truly deserves a lot of thought
and attention. Here's hoping we
get nothing but the best can-
didated and plenty of people to
vote for them.
One more word about College

Assembly and its Student

Surviving The 1980's
According to Hal Lindsey of "The Late Great Planet Earth" fame,

Armageddon, the final world war, will be fought upon the Middle Eastern
plains. This war is to involve all the major world powers and will have
such an impact that society as we know it will be completely altered.
According to Mr. Lindsey's interpretation of the Book of Revelations
mentioned in the Bible, not only will Russia, China, Israel, the U.S. and
the Middle East play a key role in bringing about the culmination of this
war, a war so tragic that a huge proportion of mankind will be lost; but
that this war will be a war of strong religious significance.
The 1980's, long predicted by both prophets and futurists as a volatile

decade has already found us looking towards the events happening in the
Middle East, where the U.S. and Russia are already involved.
Recently, Russia pitted its strength and will against the people of

Afghanistan and much to their discomfort seem to have met their match.
During the two-month occupation in Afghanistan by the Soviets, unrest
and outbreak have spread from Kandahar in the South to Baghlan in the
North with mass anti-Soviet demonstrations in the Afghan capital, Kabul.
The Afghanistan people, strongly religious, violently opposed com¬

munism and Russia who have no god, have risen up in a mass, civilians
along with armed rebels, and have succeeded in confounding the
Russians with a strong show of force.
The question arises, why the sudden interest in Afghanistan by Russia.

Is it to protect their border as they claim or is it a strategic plan to move
closer to the country on their southern border, mainly Iran.
With strong anti-American feelings perhaps Russia sees it as an op¬

portune time to perch itself upon the shoulders of its southern neighbors,
to guarantee itself a bird's eye view of the power struggle and possible
civil war between various factions within Iran. It has been surmised by
some U.S. officials that Russia hopes to ingratiate itself by offering
military backing and support to Iran making its position within the oil-
rich countries more secure. The United States, of course, opposes such a
move and has already threatened to prevent Russian intervention in the
Middle East by force if necessary. A move towards registration, "The
Draft," is indicative of how serious the situation in the East has become.
With the soaring oil prices and the continual rise in the cost of living,

the U.S., with its history of thriving off a war economy seems to be
looking again in the direction of war. And, as usual, the youth will have to
go out and fight it.
The main point is, oil or no oil, economy or no economy, with every

country including India in possession of nuclear weapons and standing
with their fingers poised to push the button, will any of us survive it.

Deardra Shu ler
Editor 1980-81

Delegation. As of now it is
sixteen strong with promises
being made every day. For the
remaining eleven slots it would
be preferable if freshmen would
come forward so that in the fall,

and write a short letter to Gary
Crisalli, care of the Student
Senate office, Farrell Hall. You
will be welcomed and you are
nefeded.

we would have enough of an
ongoing membership to keep
our group rolling. So, one more
time, if you want to join College
Assembly and take an active
role in student affairs, come

issaassssssssssssssssssssssssssssssss
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Red Square
)lympics.
Moscow has a lot of theatre performances to offer. At
he home of the famous Bolshoi Theatre you can see
ome popular ballet performances, which I had the
irivilege of seeing. Also, the Russian Folk dancing is
nother interesting theatre performance. The Red
Iquare has a lot to offer as well. There is the famous
Iremlin, St. Basil's Cathedral, and Lenin's Tomb.
)uring the day my mother and I waited in line and we
iaid our respects to Lenin who was placed in a see-
hrough casket inside of a large tomb. The Russians take
his very seriously and consider Lenin as their hero.
It was a very educational experience forme, as well as

i pleasant trip. I consider myself very lucky to have had
his opportunity and to be able to share my experiences
vith you. I would like to finish this article by stating that
his article is based on my own observations and
pinions. I would also like to express my appreciation to
he girls in Russell Hall H quad, 3rd floor for their help
ind encouragement. Also special thanks to Allison
)algely and Laura Kramer for helping me compose this
irticle.
J88888888888888S888888888888888888888

Monument of a Space Missile
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NEWS BRIEFS viewpoint
by Don Lawrence

For those H.R.F.S.M.
students who were present on
February 18 at the weekly
H.S.M.A. meeting were
"treated" with a presentation fo
hotel brochures or "rack
folders" which is of great im¬
portance to all. Delivering the
information and keeping
hospitality spirit alive was Mr.
Sandy Lindy of billboard
associates out of Monticello,
N.Y.
The topic of "rack folders"

was excellent timing for
Professor Root's marketing
students who have taken up on
producing their own. Many
informative points were
brought out for discussion and
conservation. Mr. Lindy
"opened" many eyes and kept
the membership interested in
this kind of idea of advertising
for your hotel the most effective
way. Many thanks go out to Mr.
Lindy for appearing before a
very appreciative group.
On Tuesday, March 4, HSMA

will hold another important

seminar featuring Mr. Walter
Pierce of Lodging Hospitality
Magazine. Mr. Pierce is the
publishing director on one of the
"trade magazines" that HRF-
SM students should be familiar
with. FSEA members of the
restaurant oriented club on

campus are cordially invited to
attend the affair.
For your benefit, a reception

immediately following the
presentation will be held, up¬
stairs MacDonald Hall. This is
just another chance for you to
converse with hospitality
people. Take advantage of this
affair!

photo by Terri Jones

Mrs. Sandy Lindy of Bill Bard Associates
presents the idea of "rack folders" to
HSMA membership.

What's Going On?

\i A View Through Senate
by Rock-inRye

Tau In Action
by Quaalude Larry Ride and Downhill Tube Race.

While the Sleigh Ride provided

My apologies! This past senate meeting
fell on the same date as the Winter
Weekend Variety Show. I was up to my
neck in work at MacDonald Hall and
unable to attend this week's meeting. (The
show, incidentally, was an overwhelming
success). However, very pretty and
reliable Geri Ruffino, a senator from
Gerry Hall, filled me in on the happenings.
O'Connor Hall and UCM missed the

meeting also. I hoped you liked the show,
Bernie. No Dining Hall report! Routine!
All organizations meet with Chris

The Alpha Sigma Tau Service much pleasure for students the Vankleeck to go over budgets. Letter
Fraternity played a major part Tube Racing supplied plenty of
over a very successful Winter fun and amusement once the
Weekend. To start the weekend brothers got involved. The
off, the brothers of Alpha Sigma brothers would like to
Tau were called upon to work as congratulate all snow winners on
security for the Dave Mason Sunday and especially to our
concert Friday night. Dave put sisters Delta Zeta Tau on their
on an excellent show as did his beautiful sculpting of Snoopy out
sidekick, Hans Olsen. The of snow. However, it was more
brothers had little trouble con- than just a busy weekend for the
trolling a very cooperative brothers,
audience and were glad to see Along with planning the

writing still going on! Save SUNY!! 12,000
letters being sent to alumni. We need
people to stuff envelopes. See Bill Miller.
Denise Kelly is the new corresponding
secretary of Student Senate. Fay Inman
and Donna Faes are new members of
finance committee. Good luck, ladies!
AGC was given 830 of the 1400 collars
wanted for a trip to Washington. Cindy
started the fundraisers. Till next week,
saying after you've stuffed your letter and
sent it to Save SUNY. Come to Gerry Hall

everyone enjoy themselves. The weekend out, Alpha Sigma Tau an(j stuff me, Rock-in-Rye, into an en-
only part Alpha Sigma Tau had was busy for two weeks running a
was to keep the peace for Letter Writing Campaign to
everyone's protection and en- Legislators, Senators and to
joyment. Governor Hugh Carey to oppose
On Saturday the competition the SUNY Budget Cuts. Such cuts

started. Alpha Sigma Tay took will also decrease the faculty. If
signups all week for the weekend enough faculty members leave
competition with plenty of help school many programs could be
from our sisters of Delta Zeta cancelled and then our diplomas
Tau. All the contests and tour- will be worth nothing. Alpha
naments proved successful much Sigma Tau appreciated
to our delight. Delta Zeta Tau and everyone's cooperation for
Alpha Sigma Tau would like to writing a letter opposing the
congratulate the winners in the budget cuts.
Foosball Tournament, Weight- Alpha Sigma Tau tries to help
lifting Contest, Pie Eating out anyway we can. Therefore,
Contest, and to our beautiful we have set up Alpha Sigma Tau
Campus Queen, Helen Lazic. Suggestion Boxes around the
However, the weekend wasn't campus. Alpha Sigma Tau would
over for Alpha Sigma Tau. like to thank the students of Delhi
On Sunday the brothers and hoped they had a great

sponsored a Horsedrawn Sleigh weekend.

velope and send me to:
Hugh Carey
Albany, N.Y.

SAVE ALIFE
GIVE BLOOD

IntheGym I0a.m.-4p.m.
Sponsored-American Red Cross

With help from Delta Zeta Tau and Alpha
Sigma Tau

Association Of

College Union
international

by Patty Naughton

Dave Mason Concert
Too Short?

by Bruno de Benedictis

Everyone who attended the
Dave Mason Concert Winter
Weekend, Friday, February
22nd, can tellyou how exciting it
was. Theymay even tell you "it
was too short."

The fact that the concert
ended at 10:30 p.m. seems short
to most people who are used to
getting out of concerts at 11:30
or 12:00 midnight. Before you
agree to that person's remark,
consider this. The concert
started at 8:00 sharp, there was
no one half hour to one hour
delay due to equipment
malfunctions or the band's late

arrival like most concerts.
Furthermore, when the special
guest, Hans Olson, finished his
ste, there was no need for the 30
to 45 minute delay to change the
stage set-up like most other
concerts.
In contrast to other shows the

show ran on time. Dave Mason
appeared shortly after Hans left
the stage and played for a full
one hour and 15 minutes.
Because the event was run

according to schedule, it saved
the people attending the event
over one hour of waiting.
The concert was great, one of

Delhi's best, and it gave all of us
one more hour of downtown
Delhi.

by John Fisk

I often find it hard to write an essay that opens up and
produces the effect for which it was intended. For this
reason, I'm going to surpress the Shakespeare in me and
state some purposes and goals.
I believe the practice of common sense has become

lost among the pseudo-important society that we believe
is around us. Or, in other words, we over-emphasize the
small points in many situations, then throw up our hands
in frustration. Don't let the boisterous statement turn
you off. I'll offer an example that will further explain
where common sense comes in.
At the top of the list is medicine. Common sense has it

that medicine should be preventive, don't wait until the
damage is done. If it's skin care you're dealing with you
whould know it involved fitness, nutrition, weather and
even state of mind. Most people today seem to start
caring about their physical self once the signs of abuse
start to show, ranging from acne to cancer.
This is the way professional medical practices

operate. The fix-it method. I hope this general
illustration gave you a little more insight into the un¬
derlying format of the tour that I plan to lead you on in
the rest of the script. My goal here is to give some
positive thoughts and also some practices with which to
revive the common sense inbred in all of us.

In the Beginning

A really good word that I've been hearing more and
more of is holistic. Holistic to me means common sense,
or as they like to say in California, it's "natural." In
application, holistic health care treats each of us as a
unique individual-a whole being with amind as well as a
body (holistic-wholistic). Or more immediately,
everything you do mental and physical affects you, as a
whole, whether you realize it now or later. A classic
example that even modern medicine has come to realize
is the physical effects of stress. Day in and day out stress
can actually be the catalyst Tor increasing stomach
acids that can eat a hole in the stomach wall. This is
most commonly known as an ulcer.

The Principles ofHolistic Medicine

First, mind and body are inseparable and the focus
should be on the person, not just the disease. Secondly,
the patient is the healer, the patient has the respon¬
sibility and power to become and remain well. The
healer acts only as teacher and facilitator.
Holistic medicine is more an easy way of life than a

method of treatment sought out only when you're not
feeling great. And feel great you should. You control
your lives, you are the cause of the positive and negative
effects. The acceptance by you of your control is a
tremendous leap forward in attitude. And if the prin¬
ciples of holistics hold up this positive attitude will be
reflected in a healthy body.
The goal of the individual is to allow that sense and

state of wellness to emerge. Realize and resolve the
pressures you create and the habits that negatively
affected the mond and body. Then merge the good body
practices, the positive attitude, and controlled spirit into
one healthy whole.

AWay of Life Is
More than Three Columns

The results for the Region II
Recreational Games Tournament have
arrived!
The tournament games were held at
Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute in Troy,
New York, on February 1-3, 1980. There
were 41 schools who attended and 406
participants.
Delhi entered the backgammon,

billiards, chess, table soccer, and table
tennis games.
Students who supported our school, I

feel, deserve recognition for their effort
and time. In backgammon, Frank
Patrikalkis placed ninth. James Balzer
placed thirteenth in the men's eight ball
billiards. Doug Daigle and Mike Meier
placed fifth in the table soccer open
division, and in table tennis, men's singles,
Scott Florscheim placed seventeenth and
in the women's singles table tennis,
Melanine Merrithen placed ninth.
Congratulations to all of those students

who participated! Special thanks to John
Leddy, Director of College Union, for
sponsoring the tournament games.

So far all we've talked of is the basic theory behind the
scheme of a holistic life. And this is really all I can talk
about. Let's be realistic, holistics concerns all you do in
your environment. If I know Simon and Schuster I might
write a book. So let's keep it simple, the basics of
holistics are common sense. No big deal involved, your
mind and body are one and treat them that way.

Limits Unknown

Some of the exotics that have preceeded common
sense and are used to accomplish the state of total
wellness are worth mentioning here. I will not pursue
detailed description for most are out of our range as
students, but a list is appropriate:
Acupuncture-to stimulate and disperse energy
Biofeedback-relaxation technique to control so-called

involuntary processes. Dream Therapy, Herbalism to
name a few.
Iridology-examination of the iris (in eyes)-for

diagnostic purposes
Reflexology-stimulating nerve endings by pressure
Shaitsui-Japanese brand of applying finger pressure

to points along the meridian to stimulate and disperse
energy.
To me, those seem like vehicles that might work to

eliminate the negative karma we have built up. Living
today doesn't leave much room for common sense and
its applications until you realize that we are unique
iividiu"individuals that need our own unique attention. It could

be a cold but welcome slap in the face.
%88888888888888838888888888888888888888888888888888888888
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Student Of The Week

Don Lawrence
Don Lawrence 1979 National

Class B Bacewalking Champion

Don Lawrence

by Evelyn Devito

This year's Summer Olympic
games will be featuring a
number of exciting competitive
events. Yet, a very popular
sport that has proven to be
thrilling competition for
spectators and television
viewers to observe is track and
field.
American athletes all over

the country have been
dedicating a lot of time and
energy so that they can qualify
for the Olympic Trials held May
tenth, 1980. Among the athletes
training everyday for the
Olympic Trials in May is Delhi
Tech student Don Lawrence.
Don's major at Delhris Hotel
Management, and aside from
writing weekly articles for
H.S.M.A., attending classes and
coaching high school students in
race walking, Don still finds
time to walk six miles a day in
training for the race walk time
trial April fifth. If Don can walk
50 kilometers (31 miles) in four
hours and 35 minutes, then he
will be eligible to compete in the
Olympic Trials. At this point his
title is "1979 Thirty Kilometer

National class B champion."
When asked why he chose

race walking among other
events in track, Don replied that
he was in track since the age of
seven. He always enjoyed
running until he discovered
race walking at the age of
fourteen. He noticed the
originality of the event and thaP
only a few athletes would at¬
tempt it. Don explained that he
likes to be original and tried
race walking; he has been
dedicated ever since.
Don had been a member of

the A.A.U. (Amateur Athletics
Union) for thirteen years and is
also a member of the board of
Uq*ectors for the Niagra Race
Walk Club. He has participated
Mn the 1977 Junior Olympics and
placed tenth. He has also
competed in the Empire State
games, walking the 20
kilometer and 50 kilometer
races and placing third in the
20.
Don explained that race

walking is an event that
requires a lot of concentration
and practice. The object is to
maintain contact with the
ground at all times and to keep

Winter Weekend Concert 'A Success

At Delhi Tech'

by Patty Naughton

The scene was set as the
crowd was pushing, screaming,
and flashing their lighters as
Dave Mason appeared at Delhi.
Over 1800 tickets were sold for
the enthusiastic crowd. Not only
students, but many non-
students partook in the
outrageous affair.

The well-known rock star
gave a spectacular per¬
formance as the crowd's
memory came alive and

sounded as Mr. Mason sang
popular tunes. This repertoire
included such songs as: We Just
Disagree, Let It Flow, and All
Along The Watchtower.
The warm-up was performed

by special guest, Hans Olson.
Hans, played a variety of songs;
everything from bluegrass to
today's rock. His ac¬
companiment was his own
guitar and numerous har¬
monicas. The somewhat
unknown performer is
originally from Arizona and
tours with Dave occasionally.

Towards the middle of Dave^
Mason's performance , Hans*
reappeared on stage to ac¬
company him in "Gotta Be My
Way."
Certainly the night of

February 22 will remain in
many persons memory of the
excellent show the Rock star
and guest gave.
A special thanks to John

Leddy, College Union, Alpha
Sigma Tau, and everyone else
who helped in organizing such a
splendid night for the Delhi
Students!

Psychology Of Winning Seminar
If you want to know-
-What separates winners from losers?
-How to put yourself together as a total person?
-How to win your own game of life?
Drop in the Health Center, Foreman Hall, on Wednesday, March 5,1

the first of a series of five weekly presentations.

Sponsored by the Student Development Center

(0, at 7:30 p.m., for

Educators Predict Hike In Minimum
Wage Will Cut Number Of Student Jobs
(CPS) - The increase in

federal minimum wage stan¬
dards from $2.90 to $3.10 per
hour as of Jan. 1 will probably
lead to a decline in job op¬
portunities for college students,
a number of educators
predicted last week. They also
forecast that the students who

will be hardest hit by the cut¬
backs will be the students least
able to afford them.
Rodney Harrison, financial

aid director at Ohio State
University, has heard "rum¬
blings" the number of student
jobs in Columbus will decline
even before the wage increase

becomes effective July 1, the
start of OSU's fiscal year.
"The great majority of

research shows that the net
effect of increasing the
minimum wage is reduced
employment," adds Jim Ragan,
assistant economics Drofessor

Continued on page 7

the knee straightened at a
vertical angle.

Saturday, February 23rd, Don
competed at York University,
Toronto, Canada as the only
U.S. athlete to race against the
best walkers in Canada.

When asked how he felt about
the possibility of an Olympic
boycott by the U.S., Don replied
that more than anything he felt
bad for the athletes that have
been training so hard to com¬
pete in the Olympics. He felt
that politics should not interfere
with athletic competition. Yet
he also stated that if the athletes
do go, their lives could be at
stake. And ill feelings felt
towards the U.S. by the
Russians could make additional
pressure for the American
athletes.

Don's main goal at this point
is to qualify for the 1980
Olympic trials. Although he
doesn't expect to go to the
Olympics this year, his one time
dream of participating in the
Olympic games has become a
reality for 1984.

Pie Eating
Winter Weekend Ecstacy

by Evelyn Devito

During Winter Weekend,
Saturday February 23, the
Third World sponsored a pie
eating contest held in Farrell
Hall, rooms A&B. The room was
filled with spectators making it
fit for standing room only.
There were four different pie

eating contests. Each contest
consisted of three contestants,
each contestant received either
a lemon pie with whipped
cream or an apple pie. The
object of the event was to keep
hands behind the back, and to as
quickly as possible be the first
one to consume his pie. A judge
stood in back of each con¬
testant, the rules required that

competitors need only eat the
top crust of the pie and filling
excluding the bottom crust.
Winning the first pie eating

event was A1 Bates of Murphy
Hall, previous winner of the
Fall Weekend pie eating contest.
Winner of the second event was
Eritr Hasselwander from
O'Connor Hall, the third event
winner was Ron Nalven of
Russell Hall and fourth event
winner was Pete Hooper of
Murphy Hall. Each pie eating
contest winner received a
Winter Weekend t-shirt as their
prizes for a winning contest.

Congratulations to the Third
World Caucus for sponsoring
another successful event.

Gerry Hall Gossip

Who is the Masked Yukon Jacker?
Geri, you're a Fox
Ara, have you been fired yet for eating an apple-you told the

truth about?
Judy B.-What is a BURNS-O-MATIC?
Chipmunk, chipmunk, chipmunk
Cathy-How is Snoopy's Ears?
Joe, Chris, Druff... try the squeeze technique
Tracy, are you going to die?
Everyone can do a WOLF hit, except WOLF
Roommate-next time wave to strange guys outside the window
Things were quiet without you Murph, you should go outside the

window
Mary, it's shower time.
Stoney-you should only beat me by IV2 glasses. I'll get you next

Thursday. Cindy.
Pelican-"ya Mmie"
Was that Roxanne or Wiz?? Flip a coin.
Judy, any Moore Dorm Damage on tables lately?
Druff, will you wait forme after history? I promise I won't go up

for thirds.
Rookie-D has been C-Parking
Frodo-how's Ed's head?
Wolf-how is your love life?
6 eggs, Mike, I'm going to break your record! C.B.
Rug, are you into porno photography?
Jane-La-Lane: Jock-out some other time than at 6:30 a.m. First

floor girls.
"Douche" cook a towel lately?
Nago! Are you into porno?
Henri-punch any walls lately?
Phanton II-Big Bill
Siegel, Mitch is eyeing you.
Bill, been bugging any toilets lately.
Marty, love thy neighbor
ABI, how's the white ones.
Angie—have you been BOMP-BOMP-BOMPING lately?



Bronco Wrestlers:
UNBEATABLE

The Delhi Wrestling team
finished the season 23-0 with
victories over archrivals
Cobleskill (39-6) and Alfred (40-
6). The Undefeated season is the
first for a Delhi wrestling team
and only the second undefeated
team in Delhi's athletic history-
the other being the 1966 Cross
Country team which went 13-0.
The Broncos, who upped their

winning streak to 35 (currently
the longest in the NJCAA)
finished the season ranked first in
Region III and third in the
country. Delhi has been ranked
first in Region Ill's final poll for
the last four years and has
finished in the top 10 in the
country for the last four years
also.

Mike Letcher (D) pin Bickle
3:48; 142-Jeff Iacovelli (d) pin
Perry 4:14; 150—Phil Mattera (D)
dec. Mott 12-5; 158-Randy Demo
fD) pin Stamp 3:22; 167-Johnson
(A) pin Cameron Riggs 7:11; 177-
-Dave LaFontaine (D) dec. West
104; 190-Charlie Watkins (D)
dec. Benedict 10-2; Hwt.-Jim
Arvanites (d) win by forfeit.

Delhi 39 Cobleskill 6

Team Scores

Delhi 40 Alfred 6

118--Tom Biel (D) dec.
Langdon 8-4; 126-Dwayne
Lobdell (D) dec. Liles 12-6; 134—

118-Tom Biel (D) dec. Bill
Garrity 15-11; 126-Dwayne
Lobdell (D) pin Keith Hammond
3:09; 134-Mike- Letcher (D) dec.
Pete Dalaker 7-4; 142-Jeff
Iacovelli (d) dec. Paul Snellen 11-
4; 150—Phil Mattera (D) dec.
Reggie Marks 12-2; 158-Randy
Demo (D) pin Mark Stanley 1:27;
167-Cameron Riggs (d) win by
default Jon Davis; 177
LaFontainue (D) dec. Brad
Pickert 21-3; 190-Charlie
Watkins (D.) dec. Mark Nelson 6-
0; Hwt.-Chris Bogert (C) pin Jim
Arvanites 5:30.
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Play-Off Bid Fails
For Bronco Women

by Peter Valdini

Any hope for a possible post-season playoff bid failed dor the Delhi Tech women's
basketball team as they were set back by Broome CC 70-61 in a victory which Broome
avenged an earlier loss in the season to Delhi. The loss dropped the Broncos' record to an
even .500, while the Hornets moved up to 84. The team was to end up their season last
Tuesday against powerful Herkimer.
The first half of the game was extremely close in a must-win situation against visiting

Broome as it ended in a 35-35 tie. Joy Bertram kept her team close throughout the half as she
scored 13 of 15 Delhi points in a twelve minute span only to fall behind by eight with just over
four minutes left to play in the half. It wasn't until Dawn Bush's three point play and a
Karen Bremser basket in the last minute that brought the game to its intermission
deadlock.
The first ten minutes of the second half stayed just as close as the first half as the lead

exchanged hands seven times over that period of time. Center Karen Bremser, who was
plagued by foul trouble all through the first half, fouled out just a couple of minutes into the
half and without her Delhi lost its scoring punch from the inside on offense. Broome's lead
was upped to nine points with five minutes left and the Broncos could not draw any closer.
Bertram once again played a strong game as well as did sub Lynn Wiernicki as they

scored 22 and 10 points, respectively, to lead the Broncos. Also leading the offensive charge
was Bremser with 8 points and Lauren Wiexler with 6. On defense, Bertram grabbed 15
rebounds. Also helping out on the boards was tough-rebounding Liz Kelly with 6 and
Bremser and Wiernicki each pulling down 4 apiece. In the shooting categories, Delhi shot 40
percent as a team from the field, and 65 percent from the free throw line as they hit 13 of 20.

Men's Basketball Wins Season Finale

Winter Weekend

Weight Lifting Competition
by Staci Manning

At 2:45 p.m. on Saturday, the 23rd, over 75 spectators awaited the
start of the weight lifting competition. As time progressed, the
number of spectators doubled as the contestants psyched them¬
selves up before their lifts. The competition was run by Joe Lifrieri
and Mike Sena. They felt that the competition ran more smoothly
than any other event that weekend and were happy that a lot of
people came out to support the lifters.
Each contestant was placed in a weight class and competed

against only-the others in that class. The total lift was taken by the
combination of the bench and the shoulder press. The winners in
the four different classes were as follows:

130-150 lbs.:
1. Rich Dori
2. John Dennee

150-170 lbs.:
1. Ron Navlen
2. Bob Eckerle

190-210 lbs.:
-1. Randy Biagi
2. Kevin Van Buren

Heavyweight
I.James Labeloe

380 total lift
380 total lift

475 total lift
470 total lift

515 total lift
475 total lift

535 total lift

Congratulations to the winners and to Mike and Joe for a job well
done.

SPORTS SLATE
THURSDAY
Men's Basketball
Wrestling

Region 111 Tourney, Broome 2:00
Nationals, Worthington, Minn.

FRIDAY-
Men's Basketball Region II Tourney, Broome 6:00

(Semi-finals) 8:00

Wrestling Nationals 8:00

SATURDAY
Men's Basketball
Wrestling

Regional Finals 8:00
Nationals

For All Your Party Needs,

See Uncle Ray At:

RAY'S

LIQUOR STORE

Delhi's men's basketball
team closed out their regular
season last week downing
Colgate's JV squad 108-96. The
win made it the Bronco's 7th in
a row as they finished their
season with a 214 record.
In doing so, two records were

set. Senior Phil Randall
pumped in 29 points against
Colgate to increase his game
point average to 25 - the number
one scorer in Region III this

third place seeding in this
year's basketball regionals.
This enabled them tdVreceive a

bye in the sub-regional playoffs.
The Bronco's advance to the
quarter-final round this
Thursday March 6, where they
will play the winner of the
Corning-Albany sub-regional
game. Game time is set for 2:00
in Binghamton's Broome
Community College Gym¬
nasium.

year. His 624 points over 25
games is the new all-time high
for points in a single season. Co-
captain Dave Chalifoux set the
other record; for assists in a
season. His 19 assists have
helped him attain a number two
standing among all other
Region III competitors. He is
also ranked 8th in free throws,
shooting 80.9 percent.
Delhi, the leading offensive

team in the region gained a

-k1980 REGION III

BASKETBALL

TOURNAMENT
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Minimum Wage Hike . . .

70 Main Street Delhi, New York

Continued from page 6
at Kansas State University. He
adds that, "non-students are

probably hit a little harder than
students."
Yet all worry the increase

could make life harder for
students on work-study
programs.
Under federal work-study

guidelines, students can earn
only so much during a school
year. The new minimum wage,
says University of Wisconsin
Budget Director Glenn Watts,
could mean that students risk
earning up to the limit before
the academic year expires. If

they sto working, their
eligibility for work-study funds
can be endangered. If they try
to stay under the limit by
working fewer hours, they could
end up working less than the
minimum number of hours
needed to qualify for the work-
study program.
Watts also fears that the

general reduction in em¬
ployment expected will also
mean there willbe fewer work-
study jobs available.
"We budgeted at the higher

wage for the entire year," says
Financial Aid Director Dan Hall
at Northwestern University.

Hall recalls that the increased
. minimum wage was instituted
at Northwestern last fall, and
additional work-study funds
have kept student employment
at the status quo.

Handicapped and disad¬
vantaged students stand to lose
the most from the increase in
wages, says Charles Whitehead,
president of the State Technical
Institute in Memphis, Tn. He
points out that jobs traditionally
open to them are those at the
minimum wage level, where
fewer jobs are expected to be
available.
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Anti-Draft Registration Sentiment
Growing In SlINY Students

As you probably already know, President Carter has proposed that all
Americans between the ages of 18 and 26 register for the draft. Registration is the
first step toward a draft call, and in light of military threats made by the
President, the next step is not far behind. Quite simply, a draft is a mobilization for
war, and given the tension currently existing in the world, this type of move would
greatly lead us to a war.
The use of military force to settle international disputes is unwarranted. Mr.

Carter seems to be ignoring the lessons of Vietnam, when the government insisted
the war and mass mobilization was necessary to stop the spread of Communism.
The lessons we should have learned are that war hysteria only serves to heighten
conflict and that the security of the United States does not depend on launching
military actions in response to international conflicts.
In this age of nuclear weapons buildup, any war, especially one involving the

superpowers, could escalate into a nuclear confrontation. This is especially
relevant to us as students, since wewill be the ones drafted and sent overseas.
For these reasons SASU, the Student Association of the State University, is

holding a statewide anti-draft conference on Saturday, February 23 at SUNY
Albany. The conference will consist of workshops and teach-ins on such issues as:
-The return of the draft, its history and why it is a threat to world peace
-Methods of opposition and draft resistance

-The newmilitarism and the threat of nuclear war
The conference will also give information on starting anti-draft actions and

activities on your campus.
The conference will be open to all students (and anyone else on your campus).

We are asking a registration fee of $2.00 for students from SASU member schools,
-and $4.00 for non-members to cover the costs of the conference. The registration
forms may be picked up from your campus, Student Government, Student Union
or SASU Chapter.
If you wish to come in on Friday night (especially if you're travelling a long

distance) we can arrange to put you up for the night (bring a sleeping bag if you
have one).
For more information please call us at SASU (518) 465-2406 or get in touch with

the SASU delegate on your campus.
In Unity

Jim Tierney
Organizing Intern

Bruce Cronin
Organizing Director

College Students Voting Bill Passed
The Democratic-led

Assembly approved legislation
this past Tuesday which would
extend to college students the
right to vote in their college
communities. The bill was
passed by a 9146 margin.
The legislation, sponsored by

Assemblyman Woodrow Lewis
(D-Brooklyn), has been in¬
troduced in previous years but
met wilh little success.
However, according to
Assembly Speaker Stanley Fink

(D-Brooklyn), "The time has
come to recognize the
legitimate voting interests of
college students."
Fink added, "At this time,

when voter participation among
young people in this state and
throughout the nation is
distressingly low, we in the
Assembly are committed to
encouraging strong student
Voter participation. We
recognize that students
represent a valid con¬

stituency."
Among the arguments cited

by Speaker Fink in behalf of the
legislation were the eligibility of
students to serve local jury
duty, their payment of local
taxes, and their inclusion in the
upcoming census, upon which
federal revenue-sharing aid is
determined.

The bill now goes to the
Republican-controlled Senate
where its fate is uncertain.

Karate School Opens In Delhi
by Tim Giulliani

The North American
Shitoryu-kai Karate-Do
(NASK) is proud to announce
the opening of a school in Delhi,
N.Y. The class will be taught by
Paul Piccone (1st degree black)
under the direction of Shihan
Robert Coryer (5th! degree
black belt, president NASK).
Karate is an ancient martial

art developed on the island of
Okinawa, near Japan, as a

weaponless defense against
armed aggressors. Karate has
evolved into a highly technical
art form that can be enjoyed by
people of all ages. Unsurpassed
aas a form of self-defense,
Karate is also an excellent form
of exercise aimed at improving
body mechanics, increasing
strength and flexibility, and
controlling weight.
The class meets at St. John's

church. Main St., Sundays from

24 p.m. The classes began
February 24 with a good turnout
of students from the Delhi
Gcampus. Open to men, women,
and children (over 12 years),
the class encourages all in¬
terested to attend. Fees will
vary depending on the class
size. For more information, you
can call Paul Piccone at 433-
2018. Come and see what Karate
is all about!

oh lp0k,r its
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Suggestion Box
The Brothers of Alpha Sigma Tau will be setting up
a suggestion box in every dorm on campus. The
brothers hope to receive suggestions about service
projects they can do on campus that may help
students. If there is a service project that you
would like to see performed, just jot it down and
drop it in the nearest suggestion box at your
convenience. All ideas will be considered and all
cooperation will be appreciated.

The Hungry
Generation

Mon. March 3

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs
Sausage
Oatmeal
Homemade Donuts

Homemade Cream of
Broccoli Soup

Beef Stroganoff on
Curly Noodles or
Stuffed Pita Bread with
Hot Sausage

Egg Salad on a Bun
Tossed Salad
Citrus Fruit
Cottage Cheese
Cherry Cobbler

Roast Fresh Ham
with Dressing or
-Vegetarian Lasagna
Mas'hed Potatoes
Gravy
Green Beans
Cauliflower
Tossed Salad
Spiced Applesauce
Cottage Cheese
Pineapple Upside
Down Cake

Tues. March 4

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Waffles or

Fried Eggs
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Cream of Wheat
Nut Muffins

v

Homemade Veg. Soup
Austrian Raviola or
Grilled Cheese Sandwich
Potato Chips
Garden Bowl
Relish Trays
Cottage Cheese
Jumbo Ginger Cookies

Roast Beef or
Rigatoni with Marinara
Sauce

Baked Potato
Gravy
Broccoli Spears
Garden Bowl
Sliced Tomatoes
Cottage Cheese
Lemon Meringue Pie
Wed. March 5

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
Hash Browns
English Muffins
Maypo
Honeybuns

Homemade Knickerbocker
Soup

Hot Meatball Grinder
with Tomato Sauce or
Cheese Souffle
Mixed Green Salad
Cole Slaw
Cottage Cheese
Vanilla Pudding with
Strawberries

Honey Dip Chicken
Baked Fish with
Lemon Butter or
Pasta Con Fagioli
Buttered Carrots
Tossed Salad
Stuffed Celery
Cottage Cheese
Chocolate Cake with
Boiled Icing
Thurs. March 6

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Pancakes or

Hard & Soft Eggs
Bacon
Oatmeal
Glazed Donuts

Homemade Chicken Rice
Soup

Steak Sandwich on a "
Hard Roll or

Quiche Lorraine
Chefs Salad
Waldorf
Cottage Cheese
Spice Cake-Lemon
Icing

Veal Parmesan or
Macaroni & Cheese
Oven Brown Potatoes
Spinach
W-K Corn
Mixed Green Salad
Fruit Platters
Cottage Cheese
Strawberry Shortcake
Fri. March 7

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Scrambled Eggs
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Wheatena
Jelly Donuts

Homemade Minestrone Soup
Tuna Noodles Casserole or

B.B.Q. Pork on a Bun
Tossed Salad
Stuffed Celery
Cottage Cheese
Blueberry Crumb Cake

GREASER NITE
Chicken Strips
Hot Dog Taco
Hamburg or Cheeseburger
Pepperoni Pizza
French Fries
Potato Salad
Macaroni Salad
Tossed Salad
Cole Slaw
Green Bean Casseole
Banana Splits
Sat. March 8

BRUNCH
Pancakes or
Cheese Souffle or

Tuna Salad on Asst.
Breads

Potato Chips
Relish Trays
Fruit Platters
Yogurt
Cottage Cheese
Honeybuns
Fruit Cup


